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PENN STATE NINE WINS
DOUBLE-HEADER AT PITT

Panther Team Offers Little Resistance
to Bezdekian .Forces in First

Two Games of Series
TheNittany batsmen came through in1:1

all three games of their annual Pitts- GRADUATION PLANS,burgh trip lust week-end by defeating
the Pitt Panther In a double-header on
Saturday afternoon and winning from FULL OF VARIETYthe Carnegie Tech Skibos by a 1 to 0
more after two and a half Innings in
the rain on Thursday afternoon. The
first contest with Pitt, which was
scheduled for Friday afternoon, was
also called on account of rain Miller
pitched the two and a half innings
against the Tartans in Thursday's con-
test, with.Ludwick as his battery mate.

The Penn State ninewon bothgames,
from the University of Pittsburgh on
Saturday with but little trouble Denis-
elski hurled the first game of the dou-
ble-header for the Nittany nine, hold-,
tag Pitt to five scattered hits and'
fanning ten batters Mellinger, who'
was put on the hill for the second con-1
test, was touched for ten hits, althoughI
be struck out seven of the Pitt team

Timely hitting for the Blueand White,
nine In the sl‘th and seventh innings,
coupled with errors for the Panther,
netted the Nittany team six of their
tellies in the first game The game
started off with two runs for Penn
State and for four Innings it looked
like a good game Five bunched hits
in - the fifth, however, for three more
tallies put the Lion far in the load

Annual Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
and Business Meeting Sched-

uled for June Twelfth

DINNERS AND MEETINGS
PLANNED FOR ALUMNI

Closing the present college year, the
June Commencement program which
starts on June ninth with class reun-
ions, Freshman class stunts and the
annual commencement production of
the Penn State Players, promises to ex-
ceed those of previous years in the
number and variety of entertainments,
dinners and social gatherings, filling
every minute with some form ofactiv-
ity.

During the Graduation week, State
College will be the center of many visi-
tors and parents of thegraduating Sen-
iors House parties which form the
most important social functions of the
periodwill entertain many guests over
the week-end and aid in fillingthe time
in the absence of other events of in-
Wrest to the visitors Tho returning
alumni are planning to take an active
part in the week's program inthe form
of business meetings, class reunions,
luncheons, parade end _stunts The
alumnate are also entering into the
spirit of the occasion and many will re-
turn Saturday evening, June tenth,
at sir o'clock, the alumnate will hold
a dinner in McAllister HaU, followed
by p business meeting.

The Class Day exercises on the day
preceding the formal graduation cere-
monies will be held in the open air
theatreif the weather permits. In case
of ndh, thePrOgram will probably take
place ie the Auditorium. The exercises
will start at ten o'clock on Monday, June
twelfth with the farewell address by
E E Overdorf. The Class poem, writ-
ten by Dr F. I. Patten and Class his-
tory will follow. The Pipe Oration, ac-
companied by the handing of the Pipe
to the Junior class, will be given by
W.H Welty This oldcustom has been
carried on for nearly forty years, each
class turning thePlpe over to the Jun-
iors at the time of graduation. Class
honors to both men and women mem-
bers of the class will be made at this
time as well as the humorous presen-
tations, bringingout the peculiar char-
acteristics of some prominent member
of the class. The formal dedication of
the Class Memorial, following its ac-
ceptance by Judge H Walton Mitchell
from C L Mellinger will be an import-
ant part of the Class Day program,

At eleven thirty o'clock, following
the Class Day ceremonies, the Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi will conduct
its annual initiation and hardness
meeting in the Auditorium. Important
meetings of the YMCA and the Y.
W C A are also scheduled for Sunday,

June eleventh in the open air theatre
at six thlrty o'clock p

Penn State also started strongIn the
secOnd game by getting three rune in
the initial frame of the battle. The
fifthInning, however, was the biground
for Coach Beideles team when two
bases on balls and five hits, including

(Continued on /11. D. 60)

"POMANDER WALK" WILL
BE BANNER PRODUCTION

Players' Commencement Offering
Promises to be Climax of

"Pomander-Wane which -wig be the
Commencement offering of The Penn
State Players will be presented in the
Auditorium Juno ninth. This perform-
ance la under the personal direction of
➢lr Arthur C Cloeting/s, and he is
sparing nothing In making-thls play the
banner production of the year

The Platers have many triumphs to
look back upon this season, and a cli-
max in "Pomander Walk" In antici-
pated This show la quite different
from onytking that the organisation
has yet tried, and every, detail is being
worked out to perfection The quaint-
ness of the lineshas been caught In the
scenic effects and Interpretation, and
the production stands indeed as an ar-
tistic creation

The cast that will present this play
Is for the most part an all Player cast
which embodies the ',cry best dramatic
talent available in the college Miss
Ruthanna Sharpless, '23,as Alarjeolaine
Playa a very beautiful role he a very
beautiful fashion' The much sought
after Queen of Pomander Walk has her
lovers by the score—but she has also
a will of her own Her lbwsare deli-
cate, brilliant, and colorful and they
lose nothing through the interpretation
of Miss Sharpless. Phil Stanley, '23,
plays opposite her and he portrays, as
ever, p. very strong role. Ho ranks
among the many suitors of Marleolaine
but be has a way about him anda cer-
tain persuasiveness thateventuallyNO.
Cot him the great desire

D. U.TRACKMEN VICTORS
IN INTER-FRAT CONTEST

There will be an announcement made
Inter concerning a public ticket oak,

Sigma Nu Comes In Second With
Three Points Less Than

Winning TeamDICKINSON SEMINARY
TIES FROSH NETMEN Scoring a total of forty-four points

and placing men in nearly all of the
dashes, distance runs and field events,
the Delta Upsilon Fraternityemerged
the winner in Penn State's annual in-
ter-fraternity tracic andfield meet stag-

ed on New Beaver Field last
Saturday afternoon The Sigma Nu
runners, finishing in second - place
witha total offorty-onepoints' to their
credit, gave the Delta. Upsilon repre-
sentatives a great race for first honors,
the final outcome being in doubt until
the last event was staged

Following is a summary of the var-
ious events. -

Yearling Racquet Wielders Meet
Altoona High School at Al-

toona on Memorial Day

Penn State'. first yearling tennis
team played its first game with an out-
ski, Institution last Saturday, when it
tied with Dickinson Seminary, 3-3 The
next game wilt too with Altoona High
School on Memorial Day.

Considerable difficulty In arranging
games has caused the Fresh to get
started late R. R Niesley, Reed, C H.
Geuther and G. Boßard made the
trip and will probably bo the mainstay
of this year's Freshman tennis team
which has proved tobe of high quality
and from which It is expected some good
varsity material will come The cap-
tain for the 1925 team is yet to bo
elected .

100-yard dash—Wonby Wieand, Del-
ta Upsilon, second, Henderson, Delta
Upsilon, third, Donahue, Theta Kappa
Phi, fourth, Hughes, Delta Upsilon;
fifth, Oberholser, Sigma Nu.

220-yard dash—Won by iii7;leand, Del-
ta Upsilon; second, Henderson, Delta
Upsilon, third, Thompson, Sigma Pl;
fourth, Hughes, Delta Upsilon, fifth,

(Continued on lost page.)
Interclass Contests Progressing

In the interclass tournaments the
Junket; have beaten the Seniors, the
Fresh and Juniors tied; Seniors beat
the Sophomores, the Freshman team
plated the Sonlois May twenty-ninth;
the Sophomores are scheduled to meet
the Juniors on Memorial Day at ton
o'clock. Inthe morning, and the Fresh-
Soph tennis scrap, will occur et Lou,

thirkar on Wedneeday. the thirty-fleet.

GIRLS, GLEE CLITB SELECTS
OFFICERS FOE COMING YEAR

Tho GIG& Glee Club hoe selected its
officers for the coming year. Miss
Bobs Dam/ '24, Is the new president.
Miss Agnes Taylor '23, the secretary-

treasurer, NM Adeline Buohn '24, ens-
hless manager, and Miss Betty Croil
'25. assistant business manager.,

.
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FARMERS EXPRESS
DESIRE FOR MORE

RESEARCH MONEY
Quality Has Been Excellent, But

Lack ofFunds Has Restricted
a Necessary Wide Scope

MEETING ATTENDED BY
OVER ONE HUNDRED MEN

Conference Endorses Future De
vclopment of the College and

Principle of Special Tax

THESPIAN PRODUCTION
DISPLAYS REALALENT

The fleet conference on Agricultural
Research over held at Penn State, end-
ed last Friday evening, When the rep-
resentatives of the various agricultural
industries from all over Pennsylvania
deported, after turning in a set ofreso-
lutions to the Dean of the School of
Agriculture and autherizing a perma-
nent committee to formulate a number
of recommendations to be given to the
Board ofTrustees.

"The Fair Co-Ed",Piesents Good
Cast for Coming Commence-

ment Performance

"The Fair Co-ed... which In to be tho
Thespian's Commencerm.ntlpresentation
is fast rounding into allnLshed produc-
tion Under the professkin coaching
of Albert Lang, New Jerk City, the
play enjoys an absence of the custo-
mary ear marks of the; iFual amateur
production.

Farmers Demand Research
Penn State has become well and fav-

orably known to the farmers of the
state through the results of her excel-
lent research and through her efficient
and thoroughlyorganized extension ser-
vice, but, although the quality of the
research has been all that could bo de-
sired, the quantity has been deplorably
low on accountof lack offunds Every
one of the committees of investigation
during the recent conference empha-
sized this fact and protested that
enough money be given to finance an
adequftte research program,for the far-
mers of the state realize and declared
at the meetings of the last conference
that the research and agricultural in.
vestlgation that they do not themselves
have time or opportunity to carry on

(Continued on last page)

This performance marks the twenty-
fifth anniversary of theThespian Club
For many years It hastheen the most
popular student organisation, and,
judging from the sale of tickets, It still
stands unchOded. Tho',June show will

wark the close of a cpihrter of a con-
ry of successful dramdsjo productions
The cast for the performance Is well

chosen and presents nobsttnlngle weak
link W J O'Donnoll,.C23 and F. Is
Huston, '22, play the leads In a very
temarkable manner 7111remainder of
the cast furnishes splonlild support and
the play relics' through•three highly
amusing acts. The work of ID P.
Kerr, '25, as theearnest +dent, is very
well doneand his lines urefull of many
hearty laughs. The Parry:
Queens'. are played by: . 51. Keller, 15,
E Murray,.24, Gerber::22, 2. D. Mc- ICord, '24 and the Interpretation In we-
tiered In a splendid fashion And so
might every -ainglo- Mimicar of the,
production be singled out for hie good
work

CALIFORNIA WINS
INTERCOLLEGIATES

Penn State Runners Finish in
Seventh Place With Eleven

„__,,,,Points to their,Crediti—

TiR,WARFIELD SItAILS
ONMITHE QUEST.7OF LIFE

"Human /Hefts the greatest work of
the Creator,".said Dr E. D. Warfleld
at the beginning of his sermon at Sun-
day morning chapel service This hu-
man life consists of numerous quests
of the human heart--quests for knowl-
edge, friendship, fortune and immortal-
ity

SHIELDS TAKES FIRST IN
MILE AND THIRD IN HALF

The University of California, com-
peting against thirty colleges and uni-
versities In the Harvard Stadium last
Saturday afternoon, carried off first
honors in the forty-sixth annual track
and field championship games of tin
American Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletics by scoring a total
of 40 1-2 points This was the second
triumph of the coast athletes in as
many years Penn Staters fin-
ished In seventh place with eleven eleven
points to their credit, eight of which
were won by Larry Shields, middle dis-
tance star and Intercollegiate mile
champion.

To Larry Shields, Nittany distance
star, goes the honor of keening Pose
State to the running In addition to
atoning the one-mile mce against some
of the greatest runners in the country
and thereby retolnieg his laurels as in-
tercollegiate champion for this distance,
Shields took third place in the half-
mile run, finishing but a few feet be-
hind Brown of Penn and Johnson of
Princeton.

Dr Warfield Is a man of extensive
experience, a believer In the Eternal
Lite, and is an Interesting speaker.

FRESHMAN CLASS WINS
IN ANNUAL TUG-OF-WAR

Sophomores Take First Pull But
Lose in Second -and Third

Heats of Class Scrap

Atone-thirty o'clock on Saturday att-
ernoon at Old Homer Field the Fresh-
men showed their superiority over the
Sophomores in tho annual tug-of-war.
The Freshmen now have the privilege
of choosing their own class colors

Before the beginningof the last class
scrap of the year the Freshmen assem-
bled at the Armory and then amid
load shouting and the clash of paddles
ran through a long line of Sophomores
wielding heavy sticks, to the scene of
the scrap Most of the Freshmen when
they reached the end of the line laid
down on the grass for a few minutes

In the one-mile event, Shields led a
(Continued on lent nnlite)

AG SCHOOL GETS CHAPTER
OF GAMMA SIGMA DELTA

Recognition for high scholarship in
the School of Agriculturewill be insti-
tuted this week with the organization
of a Penn State chapter of the honor-
ary agricultural society of Gamma Sig-
ma Delta. The object of the society le
to encourage high standards of schol-
arship In all branches of agricultural
science, and a high degree of excel-
lence In the practice of agricultural
pursuits

Thequalifications necessary for mem-
bership plane the society on a plane
with the other honorary scholastic fra-
ternities at Penn State. Undergradu-
ate members must be Seniors in the
last semester of an agricultural course
and ranking In the highestfifth of their
claw, Including the entire college Poet
graduate members must have shown a
high degree of ability in research work
or have made an important contribu-
tion to agriculture, and faculty mem-
bers who have a rank ofat least asso-
ciate professor, who have published
corks or attained recognition in re-

(Continued on last page)

Out of the three tugs staged, the
ISophomores won only the first ono and
the Freshmen the last two Thinking
that the first Freshman team would
probably be a heavy- one the Sopho-
mores put most of their heavy mon in
the first pull. The Freshmen manager,
using a bit of strategy, then Dot a
rather weak team up against them and
saved the bigger men till later.. The
first tug therefore was won by the
Sophomores and the martyred Fresh-
men were dragged through the cold
stream of water

At thebeginning of the second string-
Me the rope quivered for a few me-
mento as if undecided which way to
go But the superior strength of the
heavy Freshman team asserted Itself
and the Sophomore. were slowly petted
forward and dragged through thewater
Amid cheers from the Freshmen the
procession continued until the whole
Sophomore lino hod been pulled over
the line

The third and deciding pull of the
scrap began amid cheers and yells
from both sides But the Sophomores
had used their heaviest mon too soon
and were unable to budge the heavier
Freshman team Again the Sophomores
were pulled slowly toward the water
and when the final shot was fired the
tug-at-war hadbeenwon by the, Fresh-
men

The commdteoiln charge of the event
was comprised of the following nten•
Shields, chairman, Parsons, FtorlY,
Ritner, hfcElflah, EVEMS, Barger, and
A F. Tones The chairman of the
Sophomore committee was "Dutch.
Armbruster and of the Freshman cam
mine° "Azar Sham,

ROLL OF PARENTS'
ASSOCIATION HERE

IS GROWING DAILY
Many Fathers and Mothers of Stu

dents Writing for More In• '

formation of Organization _

INTERESTED IN FUTURE
GROWTH OF PENN STATE

Students Who Have Not. Yet Told
Parents of Body Are Urged

To Write Now

Penn State pops from all over the
Commonwealth are joining the organi-
zation which bears their name—the As-
sociation of ParentsofPenn State—and
It promises to develop into the fasteitt
growing auxiliary body connected with
the Penn State College Each day's mall
brings to the office of M. S McDowell,
Secretary-treasurer, application blanks,
tilled Its and with dollar bills attached.
Further than that, tho fathers and
mothers who became charter members
of the Parents Association on Fathers'
Day, May 20, are already writing to the
Emergency Building Fund Campaign
headquarters, to Mr McDowell and to
their sons and daughters asking for
further

and
concerning the

movement to develop Penn State into a
university.

"I'm on the job, and I want you to
be on your job,"wrote one father to his

(Continued on Last page

LION NETMEN TIE
BUCKNELL TEAM

Both Singles and Doubles Result
in Tied Scores—McVaugh and

Laws Make Good Showing

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE TO
SEND VETERAN PLAYERS

Penn State's tennis team tied with
the Buclmellia. last Saturday In the
flrat home game, showing a gratifying
briprovemenethatmeritees‘well for..the
contest with Allegheny College here on
Memorial Day Both the singles and
the doubles matches resulted in ties
Captain Guthrie and Boggs defeated
their opponents, while Shaw and Mc-
Vaugh were overcome In the doubles,
Boggs and Lams playing together over-
come the netmen from Lewisburg. and
Shaw and Guthrie were defeated.

Team Shows Improyement
The Blue and White tennis men have

been workin hard since their return
from the eastern trip, determined to
make up for the defeats suffered then,
and the fact that they tied Duck-nen,
one of their strongest opponents, Is
undeniable midence that hard work'.
coupledwith "Dutch" Herman's coach-
ing have brought results "Tom" Laws
played his first game on the Iliftany
team last Saturday-, and acquittedhim-
self Inn manner that brought applause
from 'the spectators several times C
L McVaugh. '24, likewise playing his
first varsity grubs did very well against
Captain Lybarger in the singles, altho
the latter was able to defeat him with
a comfortable margin, Shaw, Boggs
and Captain Guthrie also played a bet-
ter game than they have so far this
sermon

Allegheny Here Tuesday
Allegheny College will meet Penn

State on the Armory courts on Me-
markt' Day, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon Although the Meadville
Institution sends a veteran aggregation
of court artists to Penn State, the team
being the same one that tied with Car-
negie Tech last year for the Tri-State
Tennis Champlonahlp, the Manny Lion
has bright prospects for a victory over
the western Pennsylvanians The Penn
State team tied Carnegie Tech in last
year's game Allegheny's, team com-
prises C H Cochran, W. R. Flint, both

(Continued on tact patrol

FINAL R. 0. T. C. REVIEW
WILL BE HELD JUNE 1

The final review and military exer-
cises of the College Ii 0 T C. regi-
ment will take place on Holmes Field
Thursday morning, June first, at ten-
fifteen o'clock

Theexercises will consist of the mil-
itary ceremony known as "The Escort
of the Colors," which will be followed
by the presentation of the regiment to
the reviewing officer and the distribu-
tionof cadet officer commissions to Sen-
ior end Senior members of the regi-
ment, who will be assembled in front
of the regiment for that purpose Tho
exercises will be concluded when the
regiment passes in review. For this
formation the battalions will assemble
and form on the armory drill field at
ten o'clock

Brigadier General F. D. Geary. Ad-
jutant General of Pennsylvania. has
beon Invited to review the regiment an
this occasion

On Thursdayafternoon and on sovon
days following tho uniforms and other
military property may bo returned for
rebate. The college treasury will re-
deem the rebut, certificates on and
atter June =lb.

Procession Will Be
Divisions and Wi

At Ten o's
STICKMEN DEFEAT

SWARTHMORE, 3-2
Football Men Aid Materially in

Strengthening the Blue and
White Line-up

HARRY WILSON STARS
ON PENN STATE TEAM

Scoring all of their points by an un-
usual rally in the second half, the Penn
State stickmen defeated the Swarth-
tnoro College lacrosse team In the clash
on Non Beaver Field last Saturday aft-
ernoon by a total of 3 goals to 2 The
addition of the football men to the line-

, up did much to strengthen the Nittany
I team as evidenced by the superior work
displaled in this week end's game as
compared with former gamos this year

At the beginning of the emend half.

Suarthmore was leading by a 1 to 0
peers and It looked like one more de-
feat for the Blue and White, when
Harry Wlleon, star half back on last
fall's football toam, made two splendid-
ly executed fifty-yard runefor goals 1n
rapid aucceselon Smith shot a goal
for the Garnet aggregations after
which tied the score, but Trout came
to the roams of the Nittany team near
the claw of the game by garnering a

counter on a clever back-band nip,
thereby winning the cinch for Penn

(Continued on last page)

JUNIOR ORATORS
LAUDED BY ORVIS

George-L- Ely .Takes_First,Place,.
While Miss Florence E. King

Wins Honorable Mention

George Louis Ely, of Jeanette, Penn-
sylvania, um the prize for the Emni-
Centennial Contest of the Junior Ora-
torical Contest, held in the Auditorium
last Pt*lity evening The subject of
his speech teas "Thu Road to National
Honor"

Speeches Hold Audience
Not ono of the seven speeches deliv-

ered at the celebrationof the fiftieth
anniversary of the Junior Omtoricals
was poor, and the small but attentive
audience was Interested throughout At
the conclusionof the contest. Judge El-
lis E. Orvis, of Bellefonte, winner in
1875, alio acted as Presiding Officer,
declared that ho was pleased with the
speeches in that they displayed origi-
nal thought and fresh, original meth-
ods of working out the arguments, and
acre free from borrowed ideas and
methods Dean D E Carpenter, of the
International Correspondence Schools,
prim winner In 1898, and ono of the
judges at Friday evening's contest, was
called upon for the presentation of the
prise Inannouncing the winner of the
twenty-five dollar prim, Dean Carpen-
ter likewiseremarked on thehigh Qual-
ity of the orations, saying that if it
were possible he would have presented
each one of the speakers with the
award

Judge Orris Tenn of Old Contests
Professor F I, Patter, chairman of

the OratoriesIs Committee, called upon
Judge Orris to relate to the audience
some reminiscences of former days of
the oratorical contests Judge Orvis
nutted that, with the exception of Penn
State herself, the Junior Oratorical Con-
tests era the oldest institution of the
college The contest was inaugurated
in 1873 by the Honorable Daniel Kane,

a Trustee of the College, and until
1879 it was known as the Nano price
speaking content. At that time the
name was changed to "The Oratorical
Prim Contest," while in 1800 it be-
came the Junior Oratorical Contest, In
1908 Thomas W 1 Barton offered a first
prise offifty dollars, and tide wee con-
tinued until his death. Atpresent there
is but one prime, twenty-five dollars,

offered by the College. It is... always
been open only for Juniors, and the

(Continued en lest Page )

SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTS
STUDENT COUNCIL XEMBEES

At a recent meeting of the Sopho-
more Class, elections wore hold for next
year's treasurer as well as next year's
representative. to Student Council P

Morgan was elected treasurer and
the following mon were chceon to red-
resent the various schools on the Stu-
dent Council School of Engineering.
Harry Wilson, O, 'jjE. Lehr, E It.
Schultz and C T. Ounsallis; School of
Agriculture, J. It Park and Wt H. 011-
her, School of Liberal Arts, J A Pat-
ton and R. E Longacre; School of
Mines, J A. Decker; School of Natural
Science, W. F. ECAnlsou,

MANY GROUPS WILL MARCH
IN MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

Divided Into Four
1 Move Promptly
lock Today
' Penn State students and the borough
of State College combine today in the
telebratlon of Memorial Day by form-
ing a parade composed of the entire
College regiment under the command of
Lieutenant Colonel Condor, the Amer-
ican Legion and the several local or-
gani.tions of the town In connection
with the parade at ten o'clock in the
morning, the bronco memorial tablet
made to honor the Penn State men who
died in the world war will be dedicated
on the front campus.

The parade, starting et ton o'clock
' from its position on College avenue
alit -be „marshalled by Captain G. N.
Randolph asho will have for his aides,
Fred Harvey, F. G Hoenatein, P. D
Foster and L D Fye The first dl-
tision of the processionwill be in charge
of Fred Harvey and will be composed
of the Boalsburg National Guard Cal-
vary Troop, G A. R and other Civil
War veterans and veterans of the
Spanish American War Following thin
group will come the Medal men, who
tern decorated for bravery and also
the men who were wounded in the late
World nor The AmericanLegion un-
der the command of Captain C B. Steel,
a graduate of Penn State and Assist-
antProfessor of Civil Engineering 00111
follow. Members of the Rehabilitation
Club Hitt next appear in line with oth-
er ex-service mon of the town and col-
lege.

The second divNion will be made up
of the entire cadet regiment under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel Comley.
Maio. Johnnon, Welty and other offi-
cers connected with the regiment.

The civic end school organbatione
will comprise the third division under
the direction ofP 1) Foster Thin group
will include the BoroughCouncil, School
Board, Fled Croon, Civic Societies, and
the school children. The fraternal or-
ders and societies will complete the
parade as the fourth division under I.
D Fry as marshal] . Diagrams of the
place of miserably for the varinusmnits].-,
hale been placed on the bulletin boards,

After completing the line of march,
the column willhalt opposite the Audi-
torium while a firing squad composed
of Rehab members will fire a matte
over the grave of President Atherton.
Tho march will be continued, after the
blowing of taps °ter the grave, to the

(Continued on third page.)

FRESHMEN CLEAN-UP
IN WEEK-END GAMES

Strong Wyoming Seminary and
Kiski Teams Defeated in

Close Battles

Coach McCollum's yearling batsmen
completed their schedule last week-end
when they defeatedWyoming Seminary
on Friday afternoon by a 2 to 1 score
and seen from the Maki nine with a 5
to 4 tally in an exciting game on Sat-
urday The Freshman nine has made
an en4lable record for this year's
schedule by winning five of the aLx
games played It only remains for
them to top their season by defeating
the Sopohmore class diamond men in
the annual scrap which will probably
be played next Friday

Wyoming Nino Puts Up Good Fight
The Wyoming Seminary team came

to Penn State with a record of five
games won out of six played Against
Yost, however, Coach Quay's men Were
able to make but little progress and
were unable to fathom the yearling's
twirler, making but four bite off him
during the entire game Yost hurled

(Continued on bat page)

FRATERNITY NINES ARE
NEARING SEMI-FINALS

With the semi-finals of the Inter-
fraternity baseball league now but a
week away, the variousfraternity nines
aro showing considerable competition
for the championship title The Delta
Upsilon fraternity has emerged victor
from the second division league and It
now remains for the other three ditto-
lons to bring the tournament down to
the finals

The scores for last \wok's games are
as follows. --

Thursday, Maly 26
Delta Upsilon 17—Delta Sigma Chl 3

(Continued on fourth page)

PENN STATE RECEIVES
MENTION FOR BEAUX ARTS

The Sedates dos Arehetecture Diplo-
me par to Government Francis have
made a recent Investigation of the
schools teaching Archtecture in Amer-
ica, and have made awards to those
institutions which have most distin-
guished themselves according to the
Beaux Arts principles The depot tmeet
at the Pennsylvania. State College le-
o:Sled mention arnong.a list of ten col-
leges which have shown results in stu-
dent work of the first Om, during the
put year.

SENIORS!
FINAL CLASS MEETING
Every Beeler wM want to slog,

"Anil, hail, the gang's all hero"
This is the last time for the class
mates to say, Don Voyage, In Yo
Old Bull you, Wednesday even-
ing, 6.46 sharp Seniors will
"pal" Just once more when they
will finish and finish strong.

TWO MORErPAPERS
THIS YEAR 15-

In accordance-with. batten re-
cently taken by the COLLEGIAN
Board, there will be two more is-
sues of the college. paper this
scholastic yew. lyriday, Sums

second and Werbiesday. June
seventh have 'been sot as the
dates for these Issues The lost
numberwill be an extra large one
containing cuts Of prominent
Seniors and athletes about the
college

You'll See A
Fair Co-Ed at

CommencementTimj

PRICE FIVE CENTS


